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Introduction

Sexual health care (SHC) is an important aspect 
of holistic health care, and providing counseling 
on sexual health is the responsibility of health care 
providers. [1] The proportion of patients with cancer 
or chronic disease who suffer sexual difficulties 
ranges from 30.1% to 78.7%, [2-3] and 29% to 74.4% 
accept surgical management.[4-5] Most patients are 
willing to talk about their sexual concerns with 
nurses or physicians.[6] Moreover, nurses have the 
obligation to initiate discussion of patients’ sexual 

health concerns in an informed and sensitive 
manner, [7] however, they often do not do so in 
practice. [8] In Asia, only 3.5% of nurses listen to 
patients’ sexual concerns, [9] and  SHC is seldom 
practiced in Taiwan.[10-11] Since executing gender 
mainstreaming policy in 2007, [12] sexual health 
education and gender equity consciousness have 
been integrated into the nursing curriculum in 
Taiwan. Whether there have been changes in the 
status of providing SHC by nurses, compared to 
10years ago, is worth exploring. 

Attitude toward a behavior defined as a person’s 
overall evaluation of performing the behavior in 
question.[13] In other words, the more positive the 
attitude toward SHC, the higher the frequency of 
providing SHC. From a review of the literature, 
the majority of studies on nurses’ attitudes toward 
SHC refer to patients’ sexuality from nurses’ point 
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of view [14], or their opinions of sexual health of 
oncology patients. [15-16] As a result, the associations 
between attitudes and behaviors of SHC are 
inconsistent. [17-18] One significant drawback of these 
studies is that few scales that investigate attitudes 
toward SHC have sound psychometric properties.[14, 

19-23]

P rov ision of  SHC is  a  complex t ask in 
nursing practice, which incorporates different 
levels of care, and involves active assessment, 
education, and intensive consultation. Intervention 
based on guided model is required for SHC.[24] 

The Permission/Limited Information/Specific 
Suggestion/Intensive Therapy (PLISSIT) model 
provides a hierarchical SHC framework for clinical 
practice. 

Holistic care is the strength of the nursing 
profession, in which gender awareness is essential. 
Unfortunately, gender blindness exists in the 
masculine medical culture and the medical-
based nursing curriculum overlooks SHC and  
sexual adaptation concerns of females and their 
partners. In 2007, gender mainstreaming policy 
was implemented. Since then, gender awareness 
training and gender equality issues have been 
integrated into the health care system in Taiwan.[12]  

. Moreover, most nursing schools have integrated 
gender awareness training into their curricula. 
However, the effects of gender awareness training  
on the attitudes toward SHC are unknown. The 
purpose of this study is to explore practice nurses’ 
attitudes toward SHC following implementation 
of gender mainstreaming policy and to establish 
factorial validity by confirmatory factor analysis 
(CFA).

Background

Sexuality has become a legitimate area of 
nursing since the World Health Organization 
(WHO) recommended that health professionals 
be prepared to discuss sexuality. [7] Nevertheless, 
it is still a difficult task in clinical practice. More 
than 90% of health practitioners do not initiate 
discussions on sexual concerns with patients. [25] 

Evidence supports a predictive role for positive 
attitude in the intention to perform behaviors. 

[13] Assessing nurses’ at t itudes carefully is 
indispensable for helping nurses to overcome 
barriers to addressing patients’ sexual concerns. 
[9] Many researchers have partially attributed the 
hesitation in addressing patients’ sexual concerns 
to conservative attitudes.[9,16,26] Based on the theory 
of reasoned action proposed by Ajzen (1980) [27], 
the intent to execute the behavior in question (i.e. 
provision of SHC) is related to attitudes toward 
SHC rather than attitudes toward sexuality or 
sexual health. [15] 

Born between 1946 and 1964, baby boomers 
came of age in a world that was more tolerant 
of sexuality as the media espoused the joys of 
sexual activity, and sex was no longer limited to 
procreation [28]. As they have aged and entered the 
health care system, . nurses have been confronted 
with a generation of patients tolerant of sexuality. 
Therefore, nurses’ attitudes toward providing SHC 
are worth exploring. 

The nu rsing cu r r icu lum was or ig inal ly 
developed based on the need for medical education. 
Traditionally, medicine has been considered 
masculine. In the curriculum on sexuality, only 
topics regarding reproduction were addressed. 
Courses related to gender differences and SHC 
were scarce. Hence, gender blindness existed in 
medical education.[29] Therefore, it is not surprising 
that nurses’ SHC interventions were rare in clinical 
practice.[10,11] The concept of gender mainstreaming 
was formally proposed in 1995, and the Taiwan 
government pushed forward gender mainstreaming 
policy in 2007, including sexual health.[12] Over 
the past 10 years, with the promotion of this 
policy, sexuality has been embraced in the nursing 
curriculum. It is imperative to explore the impact 
of sexuality courses on nursing students’ attitudes 
toward providing SHC. 

Sexuality is a multidimensional concept that 
includes the desire for sex, beliefs about sex, and 
the sexual act. [28] Sexual health is defined by the 
whole person and is an essential element of overall 
well–being, regardless of age, gender, or sexual 
orientation. [30] Therefore, SHC is a complex task 
in nursing practice, which incorporates different 
levels of care and involves active assessment, 
education, and intensive consultation. Thus, nurses’ 
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attitudes may change at different levels of care. 
A number of variables have been used to 

measure attitudes toward SHC, such as barriers 
to addressing patient sexual concerns, privacy, 
and comfort level in talking about sexual issues 
and providing SHC. It has been demonstrated that 
nurses are restrictive in their attitudes,[14,17] feel 
discomfort when  providing SHC,[16] and are not 
confident in addressing patients’ sexual concerns.
[18] However, neither of the studied scales was 
validated by psychometric measures or addressed 
discrepancy in attitudes toward distinct levels of 
SHC. 

There are a number of modern models that are 
based on a multidisciplinary approach to facilitate 
interventions in SHC (i.e., PLISSIT, Kaplan, and 
ALLOW) [31]. The PLISSIT model [32] consists of 
four levels for assessing and solving patients’ 
sexual concerns [33] and is the most commonly used. 
[34]  

The Nurses’ Attitudes Toward Sexual Health 
Care (NASHC) scale was designed by one of the 
authors of this study, based on the PLISSIT model, 
to examine nursing students’ attitudes toward SHC. 
The internal consistency of NASHC, as measured 
by Cronbach’s α, is 0.85 and test-retest reliability 
is 0.79.[19] Factor analysis is the best of all known 
statistical methods for investigating relations 
between sets of observed and latent variables. Factor 
analysis uses exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and 
CFA for exploring and modeling on multivariate 
analysis. CFA can be applied even when there is 
only partial knowledge of the underlying latent 
variable structure. [35] This scale has been used to 
explore attitudes toward and interventions in SHC. 
However, after a decade, whether nursing students’ 
attitudes toward and interventions in SHC still 
fit the hypothesized model requires validation by 
CFA.

Study Aims

This is the first study to validate PLISSIT 
model-based scale by CFA, and to examine the 
structural composition of correlated variables. 

Understanding nursing students’ attitudes 
toward SHC requires specific targeting of nursing 

interventions in sexual issues.

Methods

Study Design
This is a descriptive, cross-sectional study. Data 

was collected from January 1, 2013 to August 31, 
2013, using the NASHC scale, which was devised 
by one of the authors of this study, based on the 
PLISSIT model, to explore attitudes toward SHC in 
clinical practice.

Data Collection
Data was collected using the NASHC scale. 

Research assistants explained the aims and 
procedure of the study to each potential participant. 
Then, research assistants distributed envelopes 
containing a cover letter, a questionnaire, and an 
informed consent form. To ensure anonymity, 
participants were instructed to return the completed 
questionnaire in the return envelope. Practice 
nurses spent approximately 15 minutes completing 
the questionnaire after work. 

Participants
Convenience sample of 171 practice nurses 

was recruited from two medical universities in 
Taiwan by invitation, and all participant responses 
were voluntary and anonymous. Each participant 
provided signed informed consent before filling 
out the questionnaire. The inclusion criteria were 
as follows: (1) at least 18 years of age; (2) able to 
speak and read Chinese; and (3) completion of 
core courses, including lectures and practice, on 
the fundamentals of nursing, medical-surgical, 
maternity, pediatric, psychiatric, and community 
nursing. The model used in this study contained 
10 observed variables and 2 latent variables. 
The anticipated effect size was 0.1, the desired 
statistical power level was 0.8, and the desired 
probability was 0.05. Sample sizes were calculated 
using the online Statistics Calculator (http://
www.danielsoper.com/statcalc3/calc.aspx?id=89). 
Minimum sample size of 152 was needed to detect 
the effect and minimum sample size of 100 was 
needed  for the model’s structure. Taking into 
consideration that a sample can lose 10%–15% 
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of participants, an initial sample size of 170 was 
required. A convenience sample of 171 practice 
nurses was taken from among students enrolled 
at two medical universities in Taiwan. Research 
assistants handed out 171 questionnaires and the 
final sample consisted of 160 participants (94.1%). 
All participants were asked to complete the paper 
and pencil scale. 

Ethical Considerations
This study was approved by the Institutional 

Review Board of a medical university hospital. 
Course assessment for practice nurses was not 
influenced by whether they participated or not, and 
participants were aware that they could withdraw 
from the study at any time. The results are shown 
at group level only to guarantee anonymity.

Instrumentation
Nurses’ attitudes toward SHC in this study were 

measured on NASHC scale. The questionnaire was 
composed of two parts as explained below.

Demographic information
In the first part, data on age, gender, marital 

status, close stable relationships, religion, sexual 
activity, and family type was gathered.

Nursing Attitudes toward Sexual Health Care 
(NASHC) Scale

The NASHC consists of four factors based on 
the PLISSIT model,[32] which assesses attitudes 
toward permission, limited information, specific 
suggestion, and intensive therapy related to SHC. 
The scale is comprised of 15 items that require 
responses rated on a five-point Likert scale. A 
score of 1 represents “strongly disagree” and a 
score of 5 represents “strongly agree.” The scores 
are computed by counting the response scores for 
all items on each scale. Higher scores indicate 
more positive attitudes toward the implementation 
of nursing interventions in SHC. The range of 
possible scores is from 15 to 75.

Reliability
Par t icipants’ at t itudes toward SHC were 

assessed using the NASHC scale. In the present 

study, Cronbach’s α values were 0.77, 0.79, 0.80, 
and 0.79 for permission, limited information, 
specific suggestion and intensive therapy factors, 
respectively. The test-retest reliability was 0.80.

Construct Validity
CFA can be applied when the researcher 

has little understanding of the underlying latent 
variable structure.[35] Based on the results of 
NASHC (four factors were ext racted, item 
loading was >.50, and 60.63% of the variance was 
explained),[19]we postulated relations between the 
observed measures and the underlying factors 
and then tested the hypothesized PLISSIT model 
structure.

Statistical Analysis
The software SPSS statistics 14.0 (SPSS, Inc., 

Chicago, IL, USA) was used to analyze the data. 
The hypothesized model structure of the NASHC 
was tested using maximum likelihood CFA. In the 
hypothesized CFA model estimated in the present 
study, the items used to examine permission, 
limited information, specif ic suggestion, and 
intensive therapy are indicators of the latent factors 
that represent the theoretical structure.

We applied AMOS 7.0 to test the goodness of fit 
of the hypothesized structural model. Before data 
analysis, , Bartlett’s test and Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin 
(KMO) test were conducted, data normality was 
checked and offending estimates were measured. 
The skewness and kurtosis of each variable were 
also checked. Skewness of less than 3 and kurtosis 
of less than 10 were considered normal distribution. 
[35] Negative error variance, excessive standardized 
coefficients (≧1) and very large standardized errors 
are offending estimates of preliminary fit criteria of 
a model [36]. We examined the offending estimates 
before conducting CFA. For CFA, model fit was 
evaluated using the most common fit indices in the 
relevant literature. Three measures of data model 
fit have been suggested in an attempt to provide 
the criteria by which to judge whether or not data 
set is consistent with prior hypothesized model. 
The fit indices and descriptions of three model fit 
measures are as follows. (i) Absolute fit measure: 
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χ2(no significance is acceptable), Goodness-of-fit 
Index (GFI, which should be higher than 0.90 for 
a good fit),Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI, 
for which a value of >0.8 is acceptable), Root 
Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA, 
for which a value of 0.08-0.1 is acceptable); (ii) 
Comparative fit measures: Non-Normed Fit Index 
(NNFI, which should be higher than 0.90 for a good 
fit), Comparative Fit Index (CFI, which should be 
higher than 0.90 for a good fit); (iii) Parsimonious 
fit measures: Parsimonious Goodness-of-Fit Index 
(PGFI, for which a value of >0.5 is acceptable), 
Consistent Akaike Information Criterion (CAIC, 
for which a value of >0.5 is acceptable). Normed 
Chi-square=χ2 /df (NC, for which a value of 
3>NC>1 indicates reasonable fit)[37].

Results

Participants’ Characteristics and Attitudes 
Toward SHC

Table 1 displays the demographic data of the160 
practice nurses from two universities. Average 
age was 22.10 years (SD = 0.917) with a range of 
21–23 years. The majority of the practice nurses 
(133, 83.1%) were female. Only 27 subjects (16.9%) 
were male. More than 60% (62.5%) reported 
having a stable intimate relationship and 60% 
reported having sexual experience. More than half 
of the practice nurses (55.6%) were adherents of 
Taiwanese folk religion. There were no significant 
differences between the two groups for any of the 
study variables.

The mean total score ranged from 15 to 75 (46.20 
6.41). The item mean scores were permission  
2.97 (SD =0.50) out of 5, limited information  
3.19 (SD =0.55) out of 5, specific suggestion 3.15 

Male

Female

Gender

Stable intimate relationshipsa

No

Sexual experience

Yes

Never

Sexual intercourse

Religion

Kissing or petting

No

Western or otherc

Religion involved

Folkb

Never

Seldom

Usually

17

92

40

69

42

29

38

38

9

62

6

82

21

School
A

10

41

20

31

22

15

14

21

5

25

8

33

10

School
B

.868

.580

.175

.107

.157

P

27 (16.9)

133 (83.1)

31 (21.8)

100 (62.5)

64(40.0)

44(27.5)

52(32.5)

59(36.8)

12(7.6)

89(55.6)

14(8.5)

115(71.8)

31(29.7)

n/%

Table 1. Analysis of the characteristics of participants in the two university sample groups (n = 160)
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4. Feeling confident about communication

5. Accepting patient’s expression of sexual
    concern

8. Accepting patients’ private behaviors

Permission

2. Encouraging patients to talk

3. Initiating discussion

a Mean of level scores : Total score at this level divided by the number of items.

Items

1

3

(1.9)

3

24

(.6)

(1.9)

3

(1.9)

strongly
disagree

n (%)

31

32

(20.0)

8

68

(19.4)

(5.0)

23

(14.4)

n (%)
disagree

93

87

(54.4)

81

53

(58.1)

(50.6)

101

(63.1)

n (%)
neutral

n (%)
agree

strongly

5

3

(.6)

3

1

(3.1)

(1.9)

4

(2.5)

± SD
score
Mean

3.01 ± 0.73

2.91 ± 0.73

3.36 ± 0.70

3.05 ± 0.71

3.04 ± 0.7330

37

(23.1)

65

14

(18.8)

(40.6)

29

(18.1)

n (%)
agree 

Mean of level scoresa 2.97 ± 0.50

(15.0) (42.5) (33.1) (.6)(8.8)

13. Clarifying misinformation

14. Identifying impact of unfamiliar
     surroundings and partner

15. Giving routine information1.

Limited information

1. Offering reading material about resuming
    sexual activity.

7. Encouraging alternative methods of
    lovemaking

4

5

(3.1)

6

4

(2.5)

(3.8)

0

(0)

38

3

(1.9)

38

4

(23.8)

(23.8)

10

(6.3)

87

72

(45.0)

80

81

(54.4)

(50.0)

111

(69.4)

0

11

(6.9)

5

10

(0)

(3.1)

3

(1.9)

3.49 ± 0.79

3.43 ± 0.76

2.94 ± 0.84

3.20 ± 0.57

2.91 ± 0.7331

69

(43.1)

31

61

(19.4)

(19.4)

36

(22.5)

Mean of level scoresa 3.15 ± 0.60

12. Identifying psychosexual problems
     (such as feeling less masculine or less
     feminine), and referring patient to other service

Intensive Therapy

6. Referring patient to professional evaluation
    and therapy

11. Encouraging use of sexual fantasies 8

1

(.6)

(5.0)

3

(1.9)

76

13

(8.1)

(47.5)

6

(3.8)

57

72

(45.0)

(35.6)

66

(41.3)

8

8

(5.0)

(5.0)

9

(5.6)

3.42 ± 0.74

3.51 ± 0.74

2.54 ± 0.7719

66

(41.3)

(11.9)

76

(47.5)

Mean of level scoresa 3.19 ± 0.55

Specific Suggestion

9. Encouraging the partner to discuss
    feelings and perceptions

10. Encouraging the partner to take a
     more active role

8

(5.0)

7

(4.4)

54

(33.8)

11

(6.9)

73

(45.6)

90

(56.3)

2

(1.3)

Mean of level scoresa 2.97 ± 0.70

5

(3.1)

3.20 ± 0.79

2.73 ± 0.8123

(14.4)

47

(29.4)

(2.5) (2.5) (50.6) (6.3)(38.1)

Table 2. Nursing attitudes in sexual health care (NASHC ; n = 160)
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(SD =0.60) out of 5, and intensive therapy 2.97 
(SD =0.70) out of 5. All were near the middle of 
the range of scores, indicating neutral attitudes 
toward SHC (Table 2). The regression analysis 
results are presented in Table 3. As indicated, the 
results revealed no significant differences in the 
associations of total score with gender, religion and 
religious involvement, stable intimate relationship, 
or sexual experience.

We inspected the data for multivariate normal 
and confirmed the criteria for CFA. The KMO 
value was 0.81 and P-value was <0.01for Bartlett’s 
test, indicating sampling adequacy and appropriate 
factor analysis. Skewness absolute value ranged 
from 0.006 to 1.296 and kurtosis ranged from 
0.050 to 2.922, which met the criteria for normality 
and CFA. There were no negative error variances. 
Error variances were 0.08 to 0.81. The standard 
coefficients were between 0.03 and 0.71, with all 
less than 1; and the standard error was between 0.02 
and0.05. Thus, the data met the estimate criteria 
and was adequate for CFA.

Measurement Model of Attitudes Toward 
SHC

Table 4 presents the four underlying factors 
(factor 1: permission, factor 2: limited information, 
factor 3: specific suggestion, and factor 4: intensive 
therapy) and factor loadings of questionnaire 
items. The four factors are supported by high 
factor loadings (>0.30) except for item 1 (AT1). 
CFA results suggested that the NASHC has four 
distinct factors, with each factor containing at least 
2 items. For factor 1, items 2, 3, 4, 5, and 8 had 
factor loadings of more than 0.30 with a range of 

0.39–0.73. Items 1, 7, 13, 14, and 15 had acceptable 
factor loadings for factor 2, ranging from 0.29 
to 0.85. Items 9, and 10 had high factor loadings 
of,0.90 and 0.60, respectively, for factor 3. Items 6, 
11 and 10 had high factor loadings, of 0.79, 0.42, 
and 0.84, respectively, for factor 4.

Subsequently, the aforementioned four-factor 
model underwent CFA using AMOS. The results 
showed that the data does not fit the hypothesized 
fou r-factor  model  wel l .  From a s t at is t ical 
perspective, the data fit the criteria (Table 5, 
X2= 192.9, df = 84, X2/df = 1.92), but not from a 
practical perspective  (Table 5, RMSEA = 0.09, GFI 
= 0.83, PGFI = 0.63). According to the modification 
index (MI), the model deposited error terms were 
3 (ATH 4), 10 (ATH15), 12 (ATH 10) and 14 (ATH 
11). After reviewing the wording of ATH 4 and 15, 
ATH15, “giving routine information” conveys a 
confident attitude toward communication, which 
was similar to ATH4. ATH11, “encouraging the 
use of sexual fantasies,” could be considered a 
specific suggestion, which could correlate with 
“encouraging partner” (ATH10) in a monogamous 
society. The RMSEA value attained a mediocre fit 
after we adjusted for the inter-correlations between 
error terms. Results of this analysis yielded a 
statistically and substantially better fitting model 
(Table 5, X2= 161.6, df = 82, X2/df= 1.97, RMSEA 
= 0.07, GFI = 0.90, PGFI = 0.59). The construct 
validity improved (see Figure1), and the data fit the 
hypothesized four-factor model. The final model 
explained 56% of the variance in the NASHC. Four 
factors positively and directly influenced NASHC 
scores.

4. Feeling confident about communication

5. Accepting patient’s expression of sexual
    concern

8. Accepting patients’ private behaviors

Permission

2. Encouraging patients to talk

3. Initiating discussion

a Mean of level scores : Total score at this level divided by the number of items.

Items

1

3

(1.9)

3

24

(.6)

(1.9)

3

(1.9)

strongly
disagree

n (%)

31

32

(20.0)

8

68

(19.4)

(5.0)

23

(14.4)

n (%)
disagree

93

87

(54.4)

81

53

(58.1)

(50.6)

101

(63.1)

n (%)
neutral

n (%)
agree

strongly

5

3

(.6)

3

1

(3.1)

(1.9)

4

(2.5)

± SD
score
Mean

3.01 ± 0.73

2.91 ± 0.73

3.36 ± 0.70

3.05 ± 0.71

3.04 ± 0.7330

37

(23.1)

65

14

(18.8)

(40.6)

29

(18.1)

n (%)
agree 

Mean of level scoresa 2.97 ± 0.50

(15.0) (42.5) (33.1) (.6)(8.8)

13. Clarifying misinformation

14. Identifying impact of unfamiliar
     surroundings and partner

15. Giving routine information1.

Limited information

1. Offering reading material about resuming
    sexual activity.

7. Encouraging alternative methods of
    lovemaking

4

5

(3.1)

6

4

(2.5)

(3.8)

0

(0)

38

3

(1.9)

38

4

(23.8)

(23.8)

10

(6.3)

87

72

(45.0)

80

81

(54.4)

(50.0)

111

(69.4)

0

11

(6.9)

5

10

(0)

(3.1)

3

(1.9)

3.49 ± 0.79

3.43 ± 0.76

2.94 ± 0.84

3.20 ± 0.57

2.91 ± 0.7331

69

(43.1)

31

61

(19.4)

(19.4)

36

(22.5)

Mean of level scoresa 3.15 ± 0.60

12. Identifying psychosexual problems
     (such as feeling less masculine or less
     feminine), and referring patient to other service

Intensive Therapy

6. Referring patient to professional evaluation
    and therapy

11. Encouraging use of sexual fantasies 8

1

(.6)

(5.0)

3

(1.9)

76

13

(8.1)

(47.5)

6

(3.8)

57

72

(45.0)

(35.6)

66

(41.3)

8

8

(5.0)

(5.0)

9

(5.6)

3.42 ± 0.74

3.51 ± 0.74

2.54 ± 0.7719

66

(41.3)

(11.9)

76

(47.5)

Mean of level scoresa 3.19 ± 0.55

Specific Suggestion

9. Encouraging the partner to discuss
    feelings and perceptions

10. Encouraging the partner to take a
     more active role

8

(5.0)

7

(4.4)

54

(33.8)

11

(6.9)

73

(45.6)

90

(56.3)

2

(1.3)

Mean of level scoresa 2.97 ± 0.70

5

(3.1)

3.20 ± 0.79

2.73 ± 0.8123

(14.4)

47

(29.4)

(2.5) (2.5) (50.6) (6.3)(38.1)
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Discussion 

Nurses may be the first people that patients 
would like to approach about sexual concerns. 
Practice nurses’ at t itudes toward SHC play 

a major role in dealing with patients’ sexual 
concerns. Therefore, an assessment tool with 
appropriate reliability and validity is important for 
understanding practice nurses’ real attitudes toward 
SHC. In our study, practice nurses held distinct 

Standardized loading Unique
Variances

Component 
reliability (CR)

AT2

Factor 1

Questionnaire Items

AT3

AT4

AT8

AT5

0.73

0.69

0.68

0.39

0.56

P

0.46 0.79

0.42 0.77

SS ITLI

AT1

Factor 2

AT7

AT13

AT15

AT14

0.50

0.85

0.62

0.29

0.66 0.80

0.82

AT9

Factor 3

AT10

Factor 4

AT6

0.60

0.90

0.79

0.56 0.79

AT11

AT12

Factor

Correlations among Factors

0.84

0.42

1 3 42

2

1

3

4

0.09

0.25

0.24

1.00

0.85 1.00

0.78

0.96

1.00

1.00

Table 3. Individual item factor loading, component reliability, unique variance extracted from latent 
variables, and correlations among factors from CFA in PLISSIT model (n = 160)
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Comparative fit
measures

.84

GFI
>0.9

.83

.86

.087

RMSEA
<0.08

.092

.078

83

df

84

82

e3↔10

Model

Hypothesized
model

e12↔14

absolute fit measures

.77

AGFI
>0.8

.76

.80

.38

NNFI
>.90

.31

.48

.51

CFI
>.90

.45

.60

402.557<724.434

CAIC

410.185<724.434

410.185>393.021

390.987<724.434

402.557>393.021

390.987<393.021

.58

PGFI
>.50

.63

.59

2.16

X2/df
<3

1.92

1.97

parsimonious fit measures

179.2

X2

192.9

161.6

Table 4. Fit Indices of modification and hypothesized models of NASHC

attitudes toward SHC.

This is the f irst study to use the NASHC 
instrument to measure attitudes toward SHC, to 
test the factorial validity of the NASHC using CFA, 
and to examine whether personal characteristics 
act as moderating mechanisms in this hypothesized 
relationship. High component reliability indicated 

that the internal consistency of the scale is 
excellent. 

In addition, the results indicated that practice 
nurses have neut ral at t it udes toward SHC, 
concordant with a report from Sweden in which 
two-thirds of nurses agreed that it was their 
responsibility to talk about sexual issues[18], but 
different from studies in Korea and China[9,16]which 
share the same culture of conservative sexuality. 
We assume that Taiwan’s social taboos have 
changed in recent decades. The Taiwan government 
introduced liberalized media and sex education 
curricula from Western countries after the ending 
of martial law (1947–1988), promoted information 
and communications technology development, 
and encouraged use of holistic nursing assessment 
tools in clinical practice. In addition to progressive 
nursing education, this explains, in part, the 
willingness of Taiwan practice nurses to address 
these concerns.

In the present study, we found that the variables 
of religion and being in an intimate relationship 
do not have a significant association with attitudes 
toward SHC. This finding is consistent with that of 
a recent study[19], but differs from that of another 
study which showed that religion and stable 
intimate relationships influence health professional 
student attitudes toward sexuality [38]. Marital 
status has also been shown to influence attitudes 
toward sexuality.[9] In the present study, religious 

Figure.1.  Structural Model of Nurses’ Attitudes 
Toward Sexual Health Care, RMSEA = 0.078, 
GFI = 0.86, AGFI = 0.80, CFI = 0.60, PGFI 
= 0.59, X2/df = 1.97. Values shown are 
standardized parameter estimates.
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influence included different religious groups, as 
well as religiosity. The religious influence was not 
significant, which may be explained by professional 
nursing educational programs that assimilate the 
effect of religion on SHC. The variable of gender 
did not significantly correlate with total NASHC 
scores, which is consistent with the findings of a 
previous study.[19] A possible explanation is that 
gender equality in family and social education 
promotes gender equality in the community. This 
situation provides positive feedback for gender 
equality as promoted through government policy. 
Although our participants were uneven in terms of 
gender, the proportions of males and females were 
similar to the present gender distribution of nurses 
in Taiwan.

The results of reliability and factor analyses 
demonstrated that the item variables operationalize 
the respective elements of SHC. The factor loadings 
denoted the correlation between each questionnaire 
item and its underlying factor. Those greater than 
0.30 were considered sufficient and suggested that 
the item adequately captured the underlying factor. 
The component reliability was adequate (α= 0.77-
0.80) and the preliminary fit criteria and the fit of 
the internal structure of the model were acceptable. 
Thus, the PLISSIT model of the factors involved in 
practice nurses’ attitudes toward SHC proposed in 
this study and our observed data were acceptable in 
terms of the model fit criteria.

Figure 1 shows inter-correlations between error 
terms in this model. It is not surprising that there 
is some overlap of item content across subscales. 
MI is a general sign of the need to revise the model 
and investigators should undertake MI carefully 

[40]. After the inter-correlations between error terms 
were amended, the RMSEA value represented 
mediocre fit. From CFA results, RMSEA was 
0.078, which revealed a mediocre fit and supported 
the initial structural dimensions of the NASHC. 
RMSEA is an absolute index of f it ,  which 
determines how well the hypothesized model 
fits the sample data [35]. MacCallum et al. (1996), 
in elaborating on the values of cut-off points, 
noted that RMSEA values ranging from .08 to .10 
indicate a mediocre fit.[41] The model estimation 

confirmed the findings that attitudes toward SHC 
fit along a grade.[19] Our hypothesized model also 
suggested that the correlation between permission 
and specific-suggestion is close to zero (r = 0.09, 
p = 0.2). Therefore, we may try to discover some 
mediators between permission and specif ic-
suggestion in future research using this model.

One limitation of this study concerns the 
sample.  A lthough sat i sf y ing the  min imal 
guidelines, the convenience sampling of and 
gathering of all materials from practice nurses 
restricted the generalization of results. Practice 
nurses a re young and prone to present ing 
themselves as less conservative. This study was 
based on a cross-sectional design, which could not 
be used to describe causality.

Conclusion  
We statistically tested a hypothesized NASHC 

model based on PLISSIT hierarchical latent 
variable structure, and determined its goodness of 
fit with the sample data. In this study, the PLISSIT 
model was empirically tested using measurement 
and structural equation models. NASHC scale is a 
reliable tool for examining professionals’ attitudes 
toward SHC in clinical practice.

Relevance to clinical practice  
One recommended area for improvement in 

understanding nurses’ attitude toward SHC is to 
specifically target nursing interventions in sexual 
issues rather than personal attitudes. Further, it is 
essential to incorporate evidence-based phenomena 
of attitudes toward SHC in curriculum design 
before applying to clinical practice. 

Future research should focus on utilization of 
the NASHC on different health care providers, such 
as physicians or nursing specialists, understanding 
the changes in attitudes based on number of 
working years in a longitudinal study design. 
In addition, changes after implementation of 
educational programs should be investigated.
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